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Large flow structuresThe objective of this paper is to report a numerical investigation into the heat transfer of a buoyancy-
aided flow in a rod-bundle-like channel. The flow field is simulated using large eddy simulation (LES)
with WALE SGS model and the buoyant force is taken into account using the Boussinesq approximation.
The general trend of the effect of buoyancy on the overall heat transfer is similar to that in a pipe flow, but
the effect on the regional heat transfer varies greatly. This has resulted from a number of interplaying
factors, including, the redistribution of the mass flow in the various sub-channels, the non-uniform buoy-
ancy effects on turbulence in different regions of the domain and the behaviour of the large flow struc-
tures in the flow channel. These factors together make the effect of buoyancy on heat transfer in the
considered flow channel really complicated, while the last factor has been found to have the most pro-
nounced effect in most cases studied.
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Mixed convection is encountered in many engineering applica-
tions, including for example, nuclear reactors and electronic heatexchangers. Dependent on the directions of the buoyancy and
flow, the mixed convection in a vertical channel is referred to
as buoyancy-aided or -opposite convection. In buoyancy-aided
convection, the body force is in the same direction as the heated
flow, while it is opposite in the other case. Many efforts have
been devoted to this field in the past decades. Petukhov and Poly-
akov [1] and Jackson et al. [2] provide summaries of the early
Nomenclature
Roman symbols
Bo⁄ buoyancy parameter, Bo ¼ Gr=ðRe3:425Pr0:8Þ
d diameter of the rod (m)
Dh hydraulic diameter (m)
g gravity, 9.8 m/s2, or the height of narrow gap (mm)
h heat transfer coefficient, qw/(Twall  Tbulk) (W/m2 K)
hloc local heat transfer coefficient, qloc/(Twall  Tbulk)
(W/m2 K)
Gr⁄ Grashof number based on heat flux, gbD4Hq=km2
k turbulent kinetic energy, ðw02 þ u02 þ v 02Þ=2 (m2/s2)
Nu Nusselt number, hDh/k
Nuf Nusselt number in the force convection case
Nuloc local Nusselt number, hlocDh/k
P/D pitch to diameter ratio
Pr Prantl number
qw averaged heat flux on the walls (W/m2)
qloc local heat flux on the walls (W/m2)
Re Reynolds number, UbDh/t
S the size of the narrow gap (m)
Sij strain rate tensor (1/m)
Twall wall temperature (K)
Tbulk bulk temperature (K);
Ub bulk velocity (m/s)
U, V & W mean velocities in Cartesian coordinates (m/s)
u0, v0 & w0 or ui & uj fluctuating velocity components, i, j = 1, 2, 3
(m/s)
ueff effective mixing velocity between sub channels (m/s)
x, y, z or xi spanwise, wall normal and streamwise direction, i = 1,
2, 3 (m)
Greek symbols
b expansion ratio (1/K)
k thermal conductivity (W/m K)
h angles on the rod wall ()
l dynamic viscosity (kg/m s)
t kinetic viscosity, l/q (m2/s)
Acronyms
CFL Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition or number
LES large eddy simulation
LES_IQv the LES quality criteria proposed by Celik et al. [62,63]
RANS Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
URANS unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
WALE wall adapting local eddy viscosity sub-scale model
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Jackson [3].
It has been observed in many experimental studies that the
effect of buoyancy can either improve or reduce heat transfer rate.
It depends on the flow direction, thermal loading and the charac-
teristics of the flow (laminar or turbulent). Considering the laminar
flow first, heat transfer is enhanced in a buoyancy-aided flow. This
can be explained by the stronger advection due to the accelerated
velocity in the near wall region. By contrast, the heat transfer rate
is impaired in the buoyancy opposite convection because the
velocity near the heated surface is decelerated. In a turbulent flow,
the buoyancy effect on heat transfer is more complicated. In a
buoyancy-opposed flow, the buoyant force causes an increase in
shear stresses near the wall, which in turn results in more turbu-
lence to be generated and hence heat transfer improvement,
despite that the velocity decreases in the near wall region. The sit-
uation is more complex in the buoyancy-aided case. The flow is
firstly laminarized by the body force when the heat flux is small.
The laminarization effect becomes more remarkable when the heat
flux is increased. This continues until the flow is completely lami-
narized at certain heat flux which causes most severe heat transfer
impairment. When the heat flux is further increased, turbulence is
regenerated in the flow, and hence heat transfer recovers. Conse-
quently, heat transfer in the buoyancy-aided flow can be divided
into laminarizing regime and recovery regime depending on the
effect of body force on turbulence. Both the turbulence and heat
transfer coefficient reduce with increasing heat flux in the laminar-
izing region, but they increase with the increase of heat flux in the
recovery regime.
Rouai [4] presented a refinement of the correlation original pro-
posed by Jackson and Hall [5]. The correlation is to evaluate the Nu
of a fully developed turbulent mixed convection in a uniformly
heated vertical passage:
Nu
Nuf
¼ 1 8 104Bo Nu
Nuf
 2

 !0:46
ð1Þ
where the negative and positive signs are for buoyancy-aided and
buoyancy-opposite convection, respectively. Nu and Nuf are Nusseltnumbers for the mixed convection and forced convection, respec-
tively. Bo is the buoyancy parameter to quantify the strength of
buoyancy force, which is defined as:
Bo ¼ Gr

Re3:425Pr0:8
ð2Þ
where Re is the Reynolds number, Pr is the Prantl number of the
fluid, and Gr is Grashof number based on heat flux:
Gr ¼ gbD
4
hq
km2
ð3Þ
There is a discontinuity in Eq. (1) for the buoyancy-aided mixed
convection flow, which occurs at Bo  3 106. The Nu decreases
with the increase of Bo when Bo < 3 106, but increases mono-
tonically when Bo > 3 106.
With the development of computer technology, computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) has now become a very useful tool in the
study of flow and heat transfer phenomena. According to the
review of Jackson et al. [2], the first attempt to use CFD to investi-
gate mixed convection dated back to early 1960s, e.g., Hsu and
Smith [6]. Walklate [7] firstly demonstrated that low-Reynolds
number turbulence model proposed by Jones and Launder [8] can
predict the heat transfer with reasonable accuracy. In the following
decades, several low Reynolds number turbulence models have
been found to perform well in the prediction of mixed convection
in the vertical pipe by a number of authors [9–13]. A systematic
study was carried out by Kim et al. [14] to assess the performance
of a number of turbulence models including Launder-Sharma [15],
Chien [16], Lam-Bremhorst [17], Abe-Kondoh-Nagano [18], Wilcox
[19], Yang-Shih [20], Myoung-Kasagi [21], Hwang-Lin [22], V2-F by
Behnia et al. [23] and Cotton-Kirwin [24]. It was found that the
Launder-Sharma model and Yang-Shih model are the best in terms
of reproducing the general trend of buoyancy influence in the ver-
tical turbulent mixing convection. Thanks to the fast development
of the computer technology, direct numerical simulation (DNS) of
mixed convection becomes possible. In Kasagi and Nishimura
[25] and You et al. [26], DNS was used to simulate laminar and tur-
bulent mixed convection in a vertical channel. Properties of work-
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buoyancy effect was simulated using the Boussinesq approxima-
tion. DNS can reveal much more details about the flow in compar-
ison with experiments, but it requires very high computing
resources and can only be used for low Reynolds flows with simple
geometry. Large eddy simulation (LES) is an alternative, which can
achieve a reasonable accuracy while being less expensive than DNS
as demonstrated in [27,28].
Compared with the enormous number of papers on mixed con-
vection in uniform geometries, like tubes, channels, and concentric
annulus, there are much fewer papers on a non-uniform geometry,
such as a rod bundle or an eccentric annulus. Even less attention
was paid to the turbulent mixed convection in a heated non-
uniform geometry. According to the best knowledge of the present
authors, only two papers considered such flows, namely Chauhan
et al. [29] and Forooghi et al. [30]. Chauhan et al. adopted the
SST-xmodel to investigate the buoyancy-aided flow in an annulus
with various radial ratios and eccentricities. Heat transfer results
were reported. In the article by Forooghi et al., V2-F model was
used to investigate the turbulent buoyancy-aided flow in a concen-
tric and various eccentric annuli. It was revealed that heat transfer
deterioration is less significant in the buoyancy-aided flow in an
annulus with a higher eccentricity than that with a lower eccen-
tricity. It was also found that the flow in the narrow gap was faster
than in the big gap when the heat flux was sufficiently high. In
addition, the reduction of turbulent kinetic energy due to buoy-
ancy is much weaker in the narrow gap than in the wide part of
the channel. Due to the use of a steady solver in their study, the
large unsteady flow structures in the narrow gaps which are
expected were not simulated. Such flow structures were demon-
strated to exist in eccentric annuli under isothermal and forced
convection conditions by several authors. Initially found by Hooper
and Rehme [31] and latterly confirmed by other authors [32–40],
such flow structures exist in the vicinity of narrow gaps formed
by tightly packed rods and are deemed to be the reason of the high
turbulence quantities observed in the region. Similar flow phe-
nomenon has also been observed in other types of non-uniform
channels, referring to [41–58]. Geometries that have been consid-
ered include a trapezoid/rectangular channel with a rod mounted
in it, eccentric annular channels with a high eccentricity, and chan-
nels containing/connected by a narrow gap. Large flow structures
can exist in both laminar and turbulent flows in such non-
uniform geometry configurations, while the behaviour of them is
mainly dependent on the geometry configure. In particular, the
Strouhal number of the large flow structures is governed by
pitch-to-diameter ratio (P/D) or gap-to-diameter ratio under the
isothermal or forced convection conditions. The first attempt to
use CFD to study flow structures in a non-uniformly geometry is
dated back to the late 1990s, refer to [51]. As confirmed by many
authors [52–54], the URANS can reproduce some flow behaviours
but with less accuracy compared to LES. Experimental investiga-
tions on the natural convection, forced convection and mixed con-
vection under small buoyancy force in concentric and eccentric
annulus with various eccentricities were reported in [55–57]. The
eccentricity caused a reduction in heat transfer rate in comparison
with that in a concentric annulus. In case of forced convection, the
distribution of the local heat transfer rate of the rod is increasingly
more uniform as the annulus eccentricity increases from 0.5 to 0.9,
refers to [57]. It was also suggested that the existence of the large
flow structures improved mixing in the channel.
Buoyancy force is unavoidable in nuclear reactors under certain
conditions, especially under some hypothetic fault conditions. It is
deemed to be more relevant in some concepts of the Gen IV nuclear
reactors, such as the supercritical water reactor (SCWR). The fuel
rods in the bundles in the concept of (SCWR) are closer to each
other than their counterparts in other types of the nuclear reactorssuch as PWRs and AGRs. Subsequently, large flow structures are
more likely to occur in such designs. According to the best knowl-
edge of the authors, there has not been any study to characterise
the large flow structures in buoyancy-influenced flows in a non-
uniform channel, except for the recent paper by the current
authors [58]. It was demonstrated in [58] that large flow structures
exist in both the larger and smaller gaps formed by a rod and
trapezoid channel similar to the experimental facility of Wu and
Trupp [41,42]. The considered configuration (trapezoidal annulus)
is a simplified case for the tightly-packed triangular-array rod-
bundle in the nuclear reactor. The influences of buoyancy on the
features of the flow structures were discussed in the paper [58].
In the forced convection concerned, the flow was found to swing
from one side of the main channel to the other side through the
narrow gap. The Strouhal number based on bulk velocity matched
closely with the experimental results of Wu and Trupp [41,42] in a
similar geometry, despite the Reynolds was much higher in their
experiments. This finding supports conclusions by other authors
that the St1 of the large flow structures in a narrow gap is mostly
related to the geometry once the Reynolds number is sufficiently
high. The buoyancy effect on the St1 has similar a trend as the
effect on the overall heat transfer. The mixing velocity due to such
flow structure reduces with the increase of the buoyancy force,
whereas a visible decrease in the horizontal size of the flow struc-
tures was observed in the turbulence recovery case. There are also
large flow structures in the wide gap of the flow passage, despite
being very weak in the forced convection case. These flow struc-
tures are enhanced by buoyancy, especially in the turbulence
recovery case. The early paper [58] focused on mean flow struc-
tures. The purpose of this paper is to report heat transfer and tur-
bulence results of the same simulations. We discuss the effects of
buoyancy on heat transfer and report overall and local heat trans-
fer results, flow statistics and the turbulence quantities, in order to
provide a better understanding of buoyancy influenced flow, which
will assist the design and safety analysis of advanced nuclear
reactors.2. Methodology
2.1. Computational domain
The geometry of the flow cross-section in the current study is
the same as that considered in the experiment by Wu and Trupp
[41,42]. It is formed by a trapezoidal channel enclosing a rod in it
as shown in Fig. 1. The diameter of the rod is d = 50.8 mm, and
the height of the trapezoid wall is 66.0 mm. The lengths of the
short and long edges of the trapezoid are 50.8 mm and
127.0 mm, respectively. The height of the narrow gap g = 4 mm,
whereas the height from the top of rod to the long edge of the
trapezoid bound (s) is 54.8 mm, which gives a ratio of s/d = 1.08.
The hydraulic diameter of the channel Dh = 31.4 mm. The whole
computational domain extrudes 10Dh long. It was demonstrated
in [58] that such the domain used was sufficiently long to capture
more than one wave of large flow structures in both forced and
heat transfer impairment cases. In addition, the X-direction is
referred to as the spanwise direction, Y-direction as the transverse
direction, and Z-direction as the streamwise direction in the fol-
lowing discussion.2.2. Numerical methodologies and cases
Numerical methodology. Large-eddy simulation (LES) of the
momentum and energy equations implemented in Fluent 14.5 is
adopted to simulate an incompressible, 3-dimensional flow and
mixed convection heat transfer in the channel concerned. We are
Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view of the trapezoidal annulus.
Fig. 2. An overview of the cross-sectional mesh.
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buoyancy effects on heat transfer of flow in the considered chan-
nel, and consequently employed Boussinesq approximation to iso-
late the buoyancy effect from other variable property effects, as
have done previously in many other studies, e.g., [14,26,28]. The
subgrid scale viscosity is modelled by using the wall-adapting local
eddy-viscosity (WALE) model. By describing the subgrid scale vis-
cosity as a function of the strain and rotation rates, the WALE
model has been shown to perform well in shear flows with com-
plex geometries. Furthermore, the subgrid viscosity naturally goes
to zero at the wall in WALE, as demonstrated by Nicoud and Ducros
[59]. This allows the subgrid scale (SGS) viscosity to be damped in
the near wall region as does in a dynamic model. In fact, the WALE
model is more stable than dynamic models because it always gen-
erates a positive SGS viscosity, while negative values can be gener-
ated by dynamic models due to the dynamic procedure. Since the
flow in the near wall region is resolved by the LES, a relatively fine
mesh is required. A mesh with non-uniform element sizes has been
generated. The grid size is smaller in the near wall region than in
the main channel. The first near wall mesh resolutions, calculated
in Case 1, are in the ranges of 5 6 Dxþ 6 17, 0:13 6 yþ 6 0:2 and
10 6 Dzþ 6 16. There are at least 15 cells located between the wall
and yþ = 20. A cross-sectional view can be found in Fig. 2. There are
about 30,000 cell elements in a radial-circumferential cross sec-
tion. Vertically, there are 257 divisions. The whole computation
domain contains 7.74 M elements in total. The filtered Navier-
Stokes equations and the energy equation are discretized by the
bounded central differencing scheme and the second order upwind
scheme respectively. The SIMPLE scheme is used for the coupling
of the pressure and velocity. The time step, Dt is 0.0001 s, corre-
sponding to a CFL (Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy) number UbDt/Dz of
0.2, where Ub is the averaged bulk velocity.
Simulation cases. An air-like fluid is chosen as the working fluid.
The density, specific heat, thermal conductivity, and viscosity are
1.225 kg/m3, 1006.42 J/kgK, 0.0242W/mK and 1.7894  105 kg/
ms, respectively. The Reynolds number is approximately 5270
which is about a tenth of that in the experimental study done by
Wu and Trupp [41,42]. Four cases have been studied to investigate
the effect of buoyancy. The first case is a forced convection flow
omitting the buoyancy completely (referred to as ‘Case 1’), while
the other cases include the buoyant force, and are hence
buoyancy-influenced cases (referred to as ‘Case 2’, ‘Case 3’ and
‘Case 4’). Thanks to the Boussinesq approximation, the fluid prop-
erties remain the same in all cases. To activate the buoyancy force,
the thermal expansion coefficient is set as 0.001 K1 while the
gravity acceleration is 9.8 m/s and opposite to the flow direction
in all of the buoyancy influenced cases. Both the side walls and
the tube wall are heated in the buoyancy cases. The temperatures
of all of the walls are set to be the same constant, being 800 K,650 K 1427 K and 6250 K in Cases 1, 2, 3 & 4, respectively. It is
noted that because of the use of the air at atmosphere pressure
as the working fluid, the wall temperatures in Cases 3 & 4 appear
to be unrealistically high. However, when the values are converted
to reactor coolant, the wall temperatures would be realistic. In fact,
under the Boussinesq assumption, the absolute temperature is not
particularly relevant; choice of the temperature values are to
achieve a range of values of the buoyancy parameter Bo, which
were 1.5  106, 2.4  106 and 1.7  105 in Cases 2–4, respec-
tively. Thanks to the Boussinesq approximation and the constant
fluid properties, the flow may be fully developed downstream
the channel. As a result, the flow may be simulated using a
streamwise-periodic condition. In addition, as suggested by Patan-
kar et al. [60], a properly scaled temperature also obeys a periodic
condition across a defined length of the domain. A scheme for peri-
odic thermal boundary condition following this method has been
inbuilt in Fluent [61]. In the present work, the periodic boundary
condition is applied to both the flow and thermal fields in the flow
direction (namely at the inlet and outlet) to simulate a fully devel-
oped flow. In order to calculate the scaling of the temperature for
the fully developed flow, the upstream bulk temperature was
specified.3. Results and discussions
Since there is a lack of experimental results or DNS results on
flows in a similar passage concerned here, the quality of the simu-
lations is checked by using the criteria s and LES_IQv suggested by
Celik et al. [62,63] in Duan and He [58], which demonstrated that a
good quality of the simulations has been achieved. Large flow
structures were found to be presented in the flow channel in all
of the considered cases. In particular, the flow in the vicinity of
the narrow gap swings from one side to another, which brings
the cooler fluids into/out of the region. The existence of such
swinging flow structure is deemed to enhance the heat transfer
by helping the fluid mixing. The significance of the buoyancy
effects on the behaviour of the large flow structure was discussed
in the previous paper [58]. The buoyancy effect on the heat transfer
in this non-uniform channel is expected to be more complex than
that in a pipe. In the following discussion, heat transfer results,
including the overall and local Nusselt number on the walls, are
first considered. This is followed by discussion on the effects of
buoyancy on the regional flow fields. The flow structures in the
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‘ML’ are defined in the domain for the presentation of local results
(see Fig. 3).
3.1. Temperature field and teat transfer results
The contours of the averaged temperature hTi/Twall of the vari-
ous cases are presented in Fig. 4. The fluid temperature is higher
when the flow passage is narrow, lower as flow passage is wider.
The average temperature distribution becomes more uniform as
the Bo⁄ increases. Taking the temperature contours of Case 3 & 4
as an example, the hTi/Twall in the main channel is higher than that
in the forced convection case, while the hTi/Twall in the wider gap of
Cases 3 & 4 is lower. The Nusselt number of the forced convection
(Nuf) of Case 1 is shown in Fig. 5(a), together with the DNS result of
forced convection in a heated pipe at a similar Reynolds number
(5300) by You et al. [26], the RANS modelling of the DNS flow using
the Launder-Sharma (LS) model by Kim et al. [14]. There is some
similarity between the current considered geometry and the
eccentric annulus in [55–57]. For the case of an annual eccentricity
(e) of 0.745, the S/D of the geometry is about 1.08, which is similar
to that flow passage in our study. Subsequently, Nu of flow with a
similar Re (5450 & 5700) in the annulus with e = 0.7 & 0.8 in
[56,57] are also plotted in Fig. 5(a). Fig. 5(b) shows the Nusselt
number ratio Nu/Nuf of the mixed convection cases of the present
study together with those of the DNS as well as of the Launder-
Sharma modelling by Kim et al. [14]. It can be seen in Fig. 5(a) that
the Nusselt number of the forced convection in the current geom-
etry is similar to the value obtained using DNS and LS of ascending
flow in a heated pipe. The current results are also reasonably close
to the experimental measurement of [56,57] considering that the
difference in the geometry. Similar to that in the heated pipe flow,
heat transfer deterioration also occurs in the current study (Fig. 5
(b)). Cases 2 & 3 represent a flow in the ‘laminarizing’ regime
and Case 4 in the recovery regime. The Nusselt number ratio Nu/
Nuf decreases with the increase of Bo⁄ in the first regime. The max-
imum heat transfer impairment occurs in Case 3, which gives a
critical Bo⁄ similar to that of pipe flows. With a further increase
in Bo⁄, the heat transfer rate recovers, see Case 4. Interestingly,
the heat transfer deterioration is initially stronger in the flows con-
sidered here than in a pipe flow, but it becomes less significant
with the increase of Bo⁄ being much higher than that of a pipe flow
in Case 3. Meanwhile, the recovery is much stronger, see Case 4.
The non-uniform effect of buoyancy on heat transfer can be
demonstrated by studying the distributions of Nuloc (local Nusselt
number) on the rod wall which are illustrated in Fig. 6. For ease
of description, the ‘narrow-gap-facing wall’ is used to refer toFig. 3. Locations used0 < h < 30 of rod-wall, and the ‘wide-gap-facing wall’ refer to
the region 150 < h < 180. The main channel covers the range from
45 to 90. As expected, Nuloc varies significantly from location to
location in the forced convection case. The maximum value is
located on the wall facing the main channel. Interestingly, Nuloc
in the narrow gap is about the same or even higher than that in
the wide gap. This is likely due to the existence of the swinging
flow structures which greatly enhances the mixing between the
fluid in the narrow gap and the main channel. The effect of buoy-
ancy on Nuloc is rather complex. The value of Nuloc in the narrow
gap generally reduces with the increase of buoyancy in Cases 2 3
& 4, except for the centre region of the narrow gap in Case 4. Here
a weak recovery of Nuloc is observed. For the locations facing the
main channel, the general trend is that Nuloc reduces in Cases 2
and 3, but recovers in Case 4. In contrast with the main channel,
the Nuloc is only impaired in the centre of the wide gap in Cases
2; it is greatly enhanced in other cases, especially in Case 4. The dif-
ferent responses of heat transfer to buoyancy observed in the var-
ious regions are believed to be caused by the non-uniform
distribution of buoyancy through modifying the flow structures.
3.2. Buoyancy effects on the regional flow
3.2.1. The mean velocity
The cross-sectional distributions of the axial velocity (W) in the
various cases are shown in Fig. 7. As expected, a high-velocity
patch is located in the main channel in the forced convection case
(Case 1). The velocity decreases as the flow passage becomes nar-
rower. The mass flow is re-distributed once the buoyancy force is
introduced into the system. The high-velocity patch is moved to
the top corner and spreads to the wide gap in Case 2. With the
increase of the buoyancy force, this patch also spreads towards
the main channel, see Case 3. When the buoyancy force is suffi-
ciently high, the velocities in the bottom narrow gap and the cor-
ners are greatly accelerated, as demonstrated in Case 4. It is clear
that buoyancy plays a great role in the redistribution of the mass
flow in the channel.
The velocity distributions along ‘P1’, ‘P2’ and ‘P3’ are shown in
Fig. 8 to further demonstrate the local flow characteristics and
the influence of buoyancy. In general, the velocity profile is signif-
icantly different in the different regions. A typical turbulent flow
velocity profile is seen along ‘P2’ and ‘P3’, but a parabolic velocity
profile is observed along ‘P1’ in Case 1, which implies that the flow
is laminar-like in the narrow gap (even though some turbulence is
present). Subsequently, the buoyancy influences on flow varies in
different regions, which cause the complex buoyancy effect on
the local heat transfer rate as described above. The velocity profilesto present results.
Fig. 4. Contours of normalized averaged temperature hTi.
Fig. 5. (a) Nusselt number of forced convection (Case 1) and its comparison with data from literature; (b) Nusselt number ratio – influence of buoyancy on heat transfer –
current simulations and comparison with the data of a heated pipe.
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Cases 1, 2 & 3, while the velocity is greatly accelerated in Case 4,
which results in a significant advection. It will be shown later, this
also leads to a greater turbulence generation. Along ‘P2’, the veloc-
ity magnitude and gradient in the near wall region are reduced
slightly in Cases 2 & 3 compared to those in Case 1. The mean
velocity decreases further in Case 4, but the velocity gradient near
the wall increases, which results in a half ‘M-shape’ velocity. The
velocity along ‘P3’ (i.e., in the wide gap) is accelerated in Cases 2,
3 & 4 in comparison with that in Case 1. The accelerated flow in
the region results in a higher velocity gradient near the wall. How-
ever, the change of near wall velocity gradient is non-monotonic as
buoyancy is increased.
3.2.2. Turbulence quantities
The contours of k=U2b , hw0i=Ub and hu0i=Ub are shown in Figs. 9–
11. The general distribution of turbulence quantities in the currentchannel is quite different from that in a uniform channel. It can be
seen in Fig. 9 that there is a high turbulence kinetic energy region
located in the vicinity of the narrow gap in Case 1. This is similar to
that found in the experimental work byWu and Trupp [41,42]. This
is mostly due to the large flow structures that are present in the
region, which was demonstrated in Duan and He [58]. The overall
turbulence kinetic energy is reduced in Cases 2 and 3, but it recov-
ers with a further increase in buoyancy in Case 4. In addition, the
region over which turbulence is strong is much bigger than in
the other three cases. The turbulence kinetic energy is also
increased in the core region across the whole of the channel in Case
4. The contours of the axial component of turbulent intensity
hw0i=Ub show similar pictures as the turbulence kinetic energy dis-
tributions in the various cases, see Fig. 10. The high-value patches
are located near the wall and the region close to the narrow gap. In
comparison with Case 1, the overall magnitudes of hw0i=Ub and the
sizes of the high-value patches are reduced in Case 2 and more
Fig. 6. Local Nusselt number (Nuloc) on the rod wall.
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turbulence intensity recovers as seen in Case 4. Furthermore, the
value of hw0i=Ub in the core region is much higher in Case 4 than
in other cases. It can be seen in Fig. 11, the high-value patches of
hu0i=Ub are located in the narrow gap in first three cases, while
an additional high-value patch is visible in the wide gap in Case
4. Interestingly, the maximum values of hu0i=Ub in the narrow
gap are located away from the wall in all cases. Like the contours
of k=U2b and hw0i=Ub shown above, the size of the high-value patch
in the narrow gap is reduced with the increase of buoyancy force inFig. 7. Contours of Reynolds averagethe Cases 2 & 3 but recovers in Case 4, although the magnitude in
Case 4 is still smaller than that in the forced convection case.
To further understand the buoyancy effects on flow in different
regions of the channel, the values of k=U2b hw0i=Ub and hu0i=Ub along
the predefined lines (‘P1’, ‘P2’ & ‘P3’) are presented in Figs. 12–14.
First, it can be seen that the values of all three quantities are very
high in the narrow gap, see the profiles on ‘P1’. Different from a
typical turbulent flow, the maximum values occur in the centre
of the narrow gap. For the forced convection case, hu0i=Ub in the
centre of the narrow gap is significantly greater than that of
hw0i=Ub. This reflects the presence of the swinging flow structures
in that region. Generally speaking, all three turbulence quantities
reduce in Cases 2 & 3 but recover in Case 4. It can be argued that
the stronger reduction in hw0i=Ub than in hu0i=Ub in the laminariz-
ing cases implies that the buoyancy effect on the local generation
of root-mean-square (r.m.s.) values is stronger than its effect on
the generation due to the swinging flow structures. It is also inter-
esting to know that the recovery of hw0i=Ub is stronger than that of
hu0i=Ub in Case 4.
The turbulent quantities in the main channel (‘P2’) in Case 1 lar-
gely show a characteristic of a wall shear flow (Fig. 13). The peaks
of the turbulence quantities are located close to the wall. In addi-
tion, the effect of the buoyancy on the turbulence in this region
is similar to the mixed convection in a pipe. A reduction of the tur-
bulent kinetic energy is observed in Cases 2 & 3, while turbulence
is regenerated in the region further away from the wall in Case 4
though the turbulence level in the near wall region is still smaller
than that of forced convection. It is reasonable to assume that there
is an additional mechanism for heat transfer recovery in the region,
namely, one associated with the swinging flow. Different from the
pipe flow, hu0i=Ub is about 40% of hw0i=Ub in the near wall region
and they are comparable in the core region in Case 1 as a result
of the swinging flow. In addition, hu0i=Ub reduces with increase
of buoyancy, refer to the results of Cases 2 & 3, but hw0i=Ub remainsd streamwise velocity W (m/s).
Fig. 8. Reynolds averaged streamwise velocity W (m/s) along lines (a) ‘P1’; (b) ‘P2’; (c) ‘P3’.
Fig. 9. Contours of turbulent kinetic energy (k=U2b) in different cases.
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near wall region starts to recover, while hw0i=Ub is further reduced.
Fig. 14 shows that a typical turbulent kinetic energy distribu-
tion is again observed along ‘P3’ in the forced convection case.
The peaks of k=U2b and hw0i=Ub can be found in the near wall region
and a minimum is located close to the centre of the wide gap. This
‘M’ shape is preserved in Cases 2 & 3 while the profiles are flat-
tened in Case 4. The values of k=U2b and hw0i=Ub are increased
slightly in Case 2, but rather strongly reduced in Case 3, while a
recovery occurs in Case 4. The profile of hu0i=Ub is different. It is
rather flat across the region in Cases 1 & 2, but peaks in the centre
of the wide gap in Case 3. Then, in Case 4, the quantity significantly
increases, which becomes the major source of the recovery of k=U2b .
Evidently, hw0i=Ub in the vicinity of the wall is much smaller in
Case 4 than in Case 1, but k=U2b in the same region is close to the
forced convection value due to the contribution of hu0i=Ub. It is also
worth to note that all these turbulence quantities are lower in Case
2 in comparison with those in Case 1. The buoyancy influence on
the large flow structures in the wide gap is likely to be the main
reason for the abnormal changes of hu0i=Ub in the buoyancyinfluenced cases. As demonstrated in [58], large flow structures
in the wide gap are enhanced in Cases 3 and 4 by buoyancy but
suppressed in Case 2. This can also explain the impaired heat trans-
fer rate in the wide gap centre of Case 2, in spite of increased
turbulence.3.2.3. Production of turbulent kinetic energy
There are two sources contributing to the production of turbu-
lent kinetic energy in mixed convection. One is the production due
to shear stress (huiujiSij) and the other is buoyancy production
(bhw0T0ig). The distribution of these two terms along ‘P1’, ‘P2’ &
‘P3’ are presented in Figs. 14–16. Although the velocity profile in
the narrow gap in Case 1 demonstrates a laminar-like flow, there
are still some production (huiujiSij) which peaks in the near-wall
region, refer to Fig. 15. Such a shear production decreases as the
heat flux increases in the laminarizing cases (Case 2 & 3). The shear
production recovers in Case 4 and becomes significantly higher
than in Case 1. The buoyancy production peaks (negative in Cases
2 & 3) at the centre of the narrow gap and is likely to be associated
with the swinging flow structure. The magnitude of maximum
Fig. 10. Contours of the axial component of turbulence intensity (hw0i=Ub) in different cases.
Fig. 11. Contours of the azimuthal component of turbulence intensity (hu0i=Ub) in different cases.
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Fig. 12. The distributions of k=U2b , hw0i=Ub and hu0i=Ub along ‘P1’.
Fig. 13. The distributions of k=U2b , hw0i=Ub and hu0i=Ub along ‘P2’.
Fig. 14. The distributions of k=U2b , hw0i=Ub and u0=Ub along ‘P3’.
Fig. 15. The distributions of shear production (huiujiSij) and buoyancy production (bhw0T0ig) of the turbulence kinetic energy along ‘P1’.
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the latter case, the buoyancy production is significant even though
it is still smaller than the shear production. The recovery of the
shear production and enhanced buoyancy production on ‘P1’ in
Case 4 can be one of the reasons for the recovery of heat transferat the centreline of the narrow gap, while the heat transfer in the
narrow gap region is still overall impaired.
Similar to the pipe flow, the huiujiSij along ‘P2’ peaks in the near-
wall region in Case 1, refer to Fig. 16. The shear production
decreases with the increase of buoyancy. Furthermore, the
Fig. 16. The distributions of shear production (huiujiSij) and the buoyancy production (bhw0T0ig) of the turbulence kinetic energy along ‘P2’.
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tion of the minima of the buoyancy production is close to the loca-
tion of the peak of the shear production, but the magnitude is
negligible compared to the shear production. The buoyancy pro-
duction away from the wall is rather higher in Case 4. The magni-
tude of such production is still much smaller than the production
due to the shear stress, but since the velocity gradient in the core
region is not very strong, the dissipation is not as strong as near
the wall. It is likely that such buoyancy production is responsible
for the recovery of the turbulence in the main channel of this case.
Here the shear production is very low.
The profile of huiujiSij along ‘P3’ shows that the turbulence pro-
duction is stronger in Case 2 than in Case 1, which results in a
higher turbulence in the wide gap in this case as discussed above,
refer to Fig. 17. At first sight, this is against our understanding of
buoyancy-aided flow where buoyancy should cause a reduction
in turbulence. However, the real reason for this increase of produc-
tion is the buoyancy induced redistribution of the mean flow
(Fig. 7), which causes a significant increase in velocity in the wide
gap. The value of huiujiSij decreases in Case 3 as expected, but
recovers in Case 4 with location of peak moving towards the wall.
The recovery of the shear production occurs near the wall but its
magnitude is not very high. There is also some positive buoyancy
production in the central region of the gap. The magnitude is not
particular high, but as explained above, since the dissipation in
the core is weak due to a low velocity gradient, this relatively small
buoyancy production may be the main reason for the high turbu-
lence in Case 4 in the wide gap.3.3. Buoyancy effect on the large flow structures: a statistic view
The effects of buoyancy on the instantaneous behaviours can be
found in [58]. That article demonstrated that the flow structuresFig. 17. The distributions of shear production (huiujiSij) and the buoyancydriven by the velocity gradient across the narrow gap cause a
strong mixing between the narrow gap and main channel. The
mixing factor due to the existence of the flow structures is nega-
tively correlated with the buoyancy. Especially, the rotating direc-
tion of the vortexes of the flow structures is reversed once the
buoyancy is strong enough to reverse the velocity distribution in
the region. The discussion in the previous section has demon-
strated the significance of the large flow structures on the local
heat transfer. In this section, the buoyancy effect on the large
swinging flow structures in the narrow gap is studied from a statis-
tical view.
First, the velocity distribution from the middle of the narrow
gap to the centre of the main channel is illustrated using the veloc-
ity profile along ‘ML’, as shown in Fig. 18. It is clear that velocity
distribution across the region is influenced by buoyancy. The veloc-
ity in the centre of the narrow gap in Cases 2 and 3 is about the
same as that in Case 1, whereas the flow in the main channel is
decelerated somewhat, and as a result, the velocity gradient is
reduced. Consequently, the shear production due to the swinging
flow structures reduces in Cases 2 & 3. Because the flow around
the narrow gap is greatly accelerated in Case 4, the velocity profile
in the region is reversed.
The turbulence quantities (k=U2b , hw0i=Ub and hu0i=Ub) as well as
the turbulent heat flux u0T 0=ðUbTwallÞ on ‘ML’ are presented in
Fig. 19. Similar to the near wall turbulence, the turbulence kinetic
energy reduces in the laminarization cases, recovers strongly in
Case 4. As illustrated in the figure, the reduction of k=U2b is mostly
due to the reduction of hw0i=Ub and hu0i=Ub in Cases 2 & 3. How-
ever, the increase of hw0i=Ub contributes much more to the recov-
ery of k=U2b than hu0i=Ub in Case 4. As the flow structure in the
narrow gap is swinging around the centre, the lower hu0i=Ub indi-
cates weaker flow structures in the region. It should also be noticed
that the level of hu0i=Ub away from the centre of the narrow gap isproduction (bhw0T0ig) of the turbulence kinetic energy along ‘P3’.
Fig. 18. Reynolds averaged streamwise velocity W (m/s) along ‘ML’.
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the core region of the main channel. The weakened large flow
structure in the narrow gap leads to a smaller u0T 0=ðUbTwallÞ in
the buoyancy influence case, see Fig. 19, whereas some recover-
ing/strengthening of u0T 0=ðUbTwallÞ occurs in the main channel part
in Case 4. In addition, the peaks in k=U2b and hw0i=Ub move towards
the centre of the narrow gap in Cases 2 & 3 but away from it in Case
4. This indicates the movements of the vortex’s centre of flow
structures in the narrow gap. The shift of the location of the vor-
texes from the narrow gap towards the main channel in Case 4
leads to a stronger mixing in the main channel which improves
local heat transfer.
To further understand the contribution of large flow structures
to the turbulence in the narrow gap and main channel, the produc-
tion of turbulence along ‘ML’ is presented in Fig. 20. Consistent
with the turbulence quantities discussed earlier, the maximum
shear production decreases with the increase of the buoyancy.
Due to the shift of the location of the inflection point of the velocityFig. 19. The distributions of k=U2b , hw0i=Ubprofiles, the location of the peak production changes as well. In the
laminarizing cases, the peak moves further towards the centre of
the narrow gap as buoyancy force increases. However, it moves
away from the central region once the buoyancy force is very
strong and recovery occurs (Case 4). The buoyancy production
(bhw0T0ig) is weak in Cases 2 & 3, but its magnitude is comparable
to the shear production in Case 4. This significant buoyancy pro-
duction also explains the strong increase of hw0i=Ub along ‘ML’ in
that case, even though the shear produce is reduced. This together
with the shift of the peak of the shear production explains the
enhanced turbulence in the core region of the main channel in Case
4. In addition, the change of the sign of the buoyancy production
supports the proposition by Duan and He [58] that the rotation
direction of the vortexes of the large flow structures reverses once
the buoyancy is sufficiently strong to reverse the velocity profile
across the narrow gap.
In summary, it is reasonable to conclude that, in the narrow gap,
the large flow structure is an important source of turbulence. The
reduced turbulence and shear production along ‘ML’ and the shift
of the location of the maximum shear production due to the buoy-
ancy support the findings of Duan and He [58], namely, the nega-
tive correlation between buoyancy and mixing velocity due to
large flow structures, as well as the significantly narrowed flow
structures in the recovery case. The heat transfer impairment in
the narrow gap of the laminarization cases is mainly due to the
weakening of large flow structures. The reason for the low heat
transfer rate in this region in Case 4 is more complicated. First,
the greatly accelerated flow causes an increase in the local mass
flow rate and advection. Secondly, overall turbulence kinetic
energy is increased in this region, but this is largely due to the
increase of hw0i=Ub; the value of hu0i=Ub remains relatively low.
Subsequently, the mixing remains low. In addition, the mixing
between the narrow gap and main channel is greatly impaired
due to the shift of the velocity inflection point, the reduced hori-
zontal size of the flow structure and mixing velocity, refer to Duan
and He [58]. This negative effect overrides the increased advection
and local turbulence production in the narrow gap region, resulting
in a reduction in heat transfer in the region. However, the, hu0 i=Ub and u0T 0=ðUbTwallÞ along ‘ML’.
Fig. 20. The distributions of shear production (huiujiSij) and the buoyancy production (bhw0T0ig) of the turbulence kinetic energy along ‘ML’.
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main channel. This explains the recovery of heat transfer at some
locations of the main channel (Nuloc around 60 on ‘Rod-Wall’)
even though turbulence near the wall continues to decrease. Sim-
ilar explanation is applicable to the unexpected effect of buoyancy
on Nuloc in the wide gap. The heat transfer rate is reduced in Case 2
despite that the turbulence is increased in the region. Recovery
occurs in Case 3, which becomes more significant in Case 4. The
reason for this unusual observation can be associated with the
weakened flow structures in Case 2 and enhanced ones in Cases
3 & 4, refer to [58].4. Conclusions
The complex buoyancy effects on the mixed convection heat
transfer of the flow at a Reynolds number of 5270 in a
triangular-array rod-bundle-like channel have been investigated.
The general behaviour of the predicted flow domain (including
large flow structures and turbulence field) in the forced convection
is line with the experimental observation of Wu and Trupp [41,42].
The predicted averaged Nusselt number of the forced convection in
this flow passage is similar to that of a pipe flow and the eccentric
annulus with high eccentricity.
Thanks to the enhanced mixing due to the large flow structures
in the narrow gap, the local heat transfer rate in that region is
unexpectedly high. The general trend of buoyancy effect on the
heat transfer in the current channel is similar to that in a pipe. Heat
transfer deterioration occurs in the so-called laminarizing regime,
while heat transfer is improved in the recovery regime. However,
heat transfer impairment occurs earlier (i.e., at a relative weaker
buoyancy) in the current channel, though the maximum impair-
ment is less significant than in the pipe flow. Furthermore, the
recovery in the considered flow is stronger than in the pipe flow.
The buoyancy effect on local heat transfer shows a great complex-
ity. In general, heat transfer rate in the narrow gap is negatively
correlated to the buoyancy parameter Bo⁄, whereas the effect of
buoyancy in the main channel and the wide gap follows the typical
trend. Interestingly, the buoyancy impairment in the wide gap is
much weaker than in the main channel and the recovery is earlier
and stronger.
A number of factors are responsible for the non-uniform buoy-
ancy effect on the local heat transfer, namely, the regional varia-
tions of buoyancy effect, the redistribution of mass flow and the
modified behaviour of the large flow structures due to the buoy-
ancy force. In forced convection, the parabolic velocity profile
observed in the centre of the narrow gap suggests that the flow
in this region is laminar-like, whereas typical turbulent velocity
profiles are observed in the main channel and the wide gap. Thus
the regional flow responds to the non-uniform buoyancy varieslargely around the channel. The flow in the gaps (narrow/wide)
is more likely to be accelerated due to buoyancy, which results
in a deceleration in flow in the main channel. Thanks to this redis-
tribution of mass flow in the channel, some ‘unusual’ turbulence
response to the buoyancy occurs. In addition, the redistribution
of the mass flow causes the behaviour of large flow structures also
change, which leads to more complicity to the buoyancy influences
on the local heat transfer. For instance, the overall Nuloc reduces as
buoyancy increases, despite the enhancement of the advection and
relatively high turbulence in the near wall region of the narrow
gap. The weakening of the swinging flow structures in the region,
such as the reduced horizontal size of the large flow structures
and mixing velocity due to them, is likely to be the main cause.
Furthermore, the vortexes of the swing flow structures may move
away from the narrow gap in the cases where the heat flux is
strong, such as that in the recovery case (Case 4). Consequently,
the heat transfer effectiveness in the region remains low, but the
mixing in the regions away from the narrow gap is however
increased. The buoyancy influence on the large flow structures in
the wide gap also influences the local heat transfer.
Overall, the three factors mentioned above, namely, the mass
flow redistribution, buoyancy influence on local turbulence, and
the behaviour of large flow structures, together make the influ-
ences of buoyancy on the flow in flow channel concerned very
complicated. Similar to the effect of turbulence, the weakening of
the flow structures in the buoyancy-aided flow with a small Bo⁄
worsens the heat transfer deterioration, whereas the enhancement
of the structures in a flow with a larger Bo⁄ either mitigates the
heat transfer impairment or improves the heat transfer recovery.
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